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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to application for absentee ballots 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1 

 
Chairman Kasper opened the hearing on HB 1420. 
 
Rep. Josh Boschee appeared in support.  (:51-2:15)  Attachment 1 
 
Rep. Laning:  Reading this my understanding is if you apply absentee in a general 
election and ask to be extended, it still expires before the next general election?   
 
Rep. Boschee:  Yes, my understanding that each general election is a reset.  Vote by mail 
counties themselves do not mail out ballot applications until 50 days prior to the election. 
 
Rep. Karls:  On this form isn’t there already an option that you can vote in the primary 
and be sent your general election ballot?  
 
Rep. Boschee:  Yes, for the elections that happen in that year.   
 
Rep. P. Anderson: Do you think more and more are starting to vote by mail or vote by 
phone?   Do you think they will be voting less by absentee? 
 
Rep. Boschee:  We saw within this last election an increased turnout than most 
expected voting in the midterm election.  A lot of that was driven by the vote by mail process 
or early vote.  Our auditors are seeing more people participate. 
   
Rep. P. Anderson:  Do think your bill will have more voters voting? 
 
Rep. Boschee:  That is one of the hopes.   
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  When somebody applies for the application and it’s March 1st, 
in an odd number of year, now this is 15 months away from the election, does the 
county auditors send out reminders to these people or is that going to increase their 
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workload? 
 
Rep. Boschee: Auditors will be able to send out vote by mail applications up to 50 days prior 
to election.  You can’t cast that ballot until 40 days.  Before each election, the auditors and 
their staff will be stuffing envelopes to process through their center mailed out to people 
to fill out their applications.  That is mailing number one, then the citizen mails it back with 
their own stamp or drops it off or they can use an online process as well, and at that 40 day 
mark auditors will start mailing back the ballot to the citizens that have applied. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  What happens if a person changes addresses? 
 
Rep. Boschee:  Look to the auditors to facilitate that. Election mail is not forwarded. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Theoretically, a person who has moved could have moved from a  
location where people are friends or relations to him are still living and therefore not 
notified the mail to forward it. 
   
Rep. Boschee:  That is one of the scenarios that how voters help people interact 
with our society and how transient we have become.  
 
Chairman Kasper: Did you work with the Secretary of State’s Office on your bill?  
 
Rep. Boschee:  I reached out to the county auditors.   
 
Opposition 
 
Jim Silrum, Deputy Director, Secretary of State, appeared in opposition.  Military and 
overseas differing deadlines would be an issue.  Line 10 official receiving. Right now  
a voter can choose all elections that occur within the calendar year. That is important 
because of the fact that there are also school elections that are often run separate from 
the state elections.  There are sometimes city elections and special elections that sometimes 
happen outside of the framework, so therefore this would require those voters who want 
to go to the school elections and city elections depending on separate applications. 
Currently our practice is that when a voter selects all elections for this coming year, 
the instruction is that the county auditors must supply a copy of the application to the 
school business manager or the city auditor. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Is this a current application not a new proposed one? 
 
Mr. Silrum:  This is the current one. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Hearing the testimony, can you envision how this would have to change 
if at all?  
 
Mr. Silrum:  Some of the instructions would have to be changed and some of the options 
 for which they would be able select.  All elections would have to be removed. You 
would have to have a companion bill to this or add an amendment to the section that 
addresses the requirements that go into the application.  
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Chairman Kasper:  Has your office received complaints in the past about not enough 
time for absentee ballots or would like to have more time?  
 
Mr. Silrum: I think what we see the most is that even in the situation that we have now, 
where you can apply for all elections for the coming year, we hear a number times  
where a voter is at that location for the primary election in June but before the general 
election they have changed their address, and so we have had to create procedures 
by which we can accommodate them.   
 
Chairman Kasper: When people change their addresses would it be possible to have two 
absentee ballots.  Could you see that as a possibility? 
 
Mr. Silrum:  They change their address with DOT.  If they do not change their address with 
the DOT, then yes that would be a possibility. 
 
Donelle Presky, County Auditors’ Association, appeared in opposition.  Auditors feel the 
current system is working just fine. They are concerned with extending the time line 9 more 
months and discussed a number of different issues that could come to be because of the 
longer period of time. For those reasons we would oppose this.  
 
Rep. Laning:  I am hearing that your auditors feel that this would not lighten their load as 
far as the pressure at election time?    
 
Donelle Presky:  This extra length of time would likely create more problems than the 
hustle and bustle that they feel.  When they get those applications in it is a very busy 
time for them.    
 
Rep. Karls:  Where do we store these for 9 months? 
 
Donelle Presky:  Entered in electronically to send the ballot to them when appropriate.    
 
Closed the hearing on HB 1420 
 
Rep. Laning:  Made a motion for a DO NOT PASS  
 
Motion seconded by Rep. Rohr. 
 
Rep. Schneider:  Resist because of the opportunity to vote. 
 
Roll Call Vote Yes 10 No 2 Absent 2 
 
Rep. Hoverson will be the Carrier. 
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